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This issue is a collect ion of papers presented at the 8th European Workshop 
on Well-Posedness 'in Opt'iTnization and Related Tovics held a t the Stefan Ba
nach Interuational Mathematical Ceuter in Warsaw on Septernl>er 10-14, 2001. 
It was the eighth of the series of international workshops devoted to this sul>jcct, 
which had been initiated in 1987 by a group of Bulgarian and ltaliau mathemati
cians. The general field of workshops is well-posedness, stal>ility and sensitivity, 
including numerical stability, in variational analysis, with special emphasis 011 
applications to modeling and numerical analysis . Altogether 55 scientists fm m 
16 countries participated in t he workshop, including 15 young researchers from 
European couutries. The program consisted of 30 talks l>y invita tion oHly. 

The Program Committee of the 8th Workshop iHcluded: 
A.L.Dontchev (Sofi a - A11n Arbor)- co-chairnl,(1.n, P. Kemlerov (Sofia. ), A. Lewis 
(Waterloo), K. Malanowsk i (Warsaw) , M. Thera (Limoges), T. Zolezzi (Genova) 
- co-chai·nnan. 

This issue co11tains 21 papers a11J is di vided iuto two parts: 
I) Variational problems, 

II) Optimal c:outrol and dynalllical systeuts. 
All papers were sul>j ect to t he reviewing procedure standard fo r this journal. 
The editors would like to express their apprecia tion a nd gratitude to a ll referees 
whose effort is a guarantee for the quali ty of this volume. 

The organization of the Workshop would Hot be possible without the geuer
ous support of the following sponsors: 

• Mathe!llatical lustitute of the Polish Acaderny of Sciences, Warsaw (Po-
land ), 

• Europeau C01mnission, Brussels (Bclgimn ), 
• Warsaw School of lnformatiou Teclwology, Warsaw (Poland) , 
• The Nat ional Depository of Securities , Warsaw (Polaud ), 
• Pioneer Pekao lnvcst rneHt MaHagemeHL S.A ., Warsaw (Poland), 
• Polish Power Grid Company, Warsaw (Poland ), 
• A.Biikle Sp.z.o.o., Warsaw (Poland ), 
• Agros-Fortuna Sp.z.o.o., Tarc:zy n (Poland) , 
• Bat ida, Warsaw (Poland) , 
• N al~c:zowianka, N al~c:z6w (Polaud ), 
• Polskie Przedsiel>iorstwo Wydawnictw l(a rtogra.fic:znych nn. E.R.omcra, 

Warsaw (Poland ), 
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Our special thanks go to those who coHtributecl directly to the cost of publication 
of this issue, namely to: 

• European Commission, Brussels (Belgium), 
• Warsaw School of Information Technology, Warsaw (Poland), 
• Polish Power Grid Company, Warsaw (Poland). 

Last but not least , we would like to thank Dr. Ewa Bcdnarc<~uk and Ms Krystyna 
Szczegielniak, for their help in the organization of the Workshop , as well as Dr. 
Bozena Lopuch, for her involvement in the editorial process. 

A.L. Dontchev K Malanowski T. Zole<~zi 
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